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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

Yesterday I invited you to live in the reconciliation of the heart; today I invite you to continue
exercising this attribute from the Heavens, because each reconciliation that is lived will relieve the
burden of suffering in the world.

For this reason, My children, carry in your hands My standard of peace and in the prayer made with
the heart you will allow God to fulfill you with His Gifts and Graces.

You know, My little ones, that humanity fears the time of the great changes, but I tell you that in
truth you must pray more so that all the fear may disappear. The enemy distracts the hearts through
fear. For this reason, little children, if your hearts are vigilant in prayer, you will help this belief in
fear to disappear through the strong presence of love.

Dear children, stay in My Protective and Maternal Presence so that your lives may find the true
refuge of the heart: Peace.

Life in peace is like the elevation of a bridge of Light to the Heavens. This path will be built with
daily prayer, a prayer that prepares you for the new times.

Now is the moment to radiate to your brothers and sisters the love that your hearts feel for My
Glorified Son. In this way, from each life will be able to emerge a ray of fraternal love that
humanity needs to find again in these times.

Dear children, each one of your hearts is in My presence. I call you to reconcile yourselves with
God through the act of forgiveness.

Thank you for responding to My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


